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1) The table below show the customers
an arcade had leading up to the
weekend.

Day Customers

Tuesday 128

Wednesday 191

Thursday 123

Friday 197
639

Over the weekend they had 7 times
as many customers as they did
before in the previous 4 days. How
many more customers did they have
over the weekend than they had in
the previous 4 days?

2) The table below show the pounds of
candy a company sold in the months
leading up to October.

Month
Pounds of Candy

Sold

June 118

July 168

August 151

September 151
588

In October they sold 2 times as
many pounds of candy as they did in
the previous 4 months combined.
How many fewer pounds of candy
did they sell in the previous 4
months compared to in October?

3) The table below show the number of
employees each store has.

Store # Employees

1 6

2 10

3 5

4 10
31

A new larger store is opening that
will employ 8 times as many
employees as all the other stores
combined. How many fewer
employess did the old stores have
compared to the new store?

4) The table below show the points
Sarah scored on a video game each
time she played.

Game # Points Scored

1 111

2 156

3 168
435

After the first 3 games, she took a
break and came back the next day
and scored 7 times as many points
as she had during all the previous
games combined. How many fewer
points did she score before her break
than she scored after her break?

1. 3,834

2. 588

3. 217

4. 2,610

     

Solve each problem.
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1) The table below show the points
Sarah scored on a video game each
time she played.

Game # Points Scored

1 112

2 150

3 117
379

After the first 3 games, she took a
break and came back the next day
and scored 4 times as many points
as she had during all the previous
games combined. How many fewer
points did she score before her break
than she scored after her break?

2) The table below shows the number
of books Sarah read the first 3
months of school.

Month Books Read

1 38

2 37

3 21
96

If Billy read 8 times as many books
as Sarah, how many more books did
Billy read?

3) A new fast food restaurant opened 5
months ago. The table belows shows
the number of burgers they've sold
so far.

Month Burgers Sold

1 3,545

2 2,782

3 1,481

4 3,095

5 3,385
14288

The next month (after spending
some money on an ad) they sold 2
times as many as they had sold in
the previous 5 months. How many
more burgers did they sell after
running the ad?

4) The table below show the pounds of
candy a company sold in the months
leading up to October.

Month
Pounds of Candy

Sold

July 166

August 166

September 104
436

In October they sold 4 times as
many pounds of candy as they did in
the previous 3 months combined.
How many more pounds did they
sell in October than were sold in the
previous 3 months?

1. 1,137

2. 672

3. 14,288

4. 1,308
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1) The table below show the number of
play tickets sold (excluding the first
week).

Week Tickets sold

2 112

3 123

4 115

5 160
510

In the first week there were 2 times
as many tickets sold as there were in
the next 4 weeks. How many more
tickets were sold in the first week
than in the remaining weeks?

2) The table below show the points
Sarah scored on a video game each
time she played.

Game # Points Scored

1 124

2 176

3 104
404

After the first 3 games, she took a
break and came back the next day
and scored 9 times as many points
as she had during all the previous
games combined. How many more
points did she score after her break?

3) The table below show the number of
employees each store has.

Store # Employees

1 9

2 6

3 5

4 5
25

A new larger store is opening that
will employ 9 times as many
employees as all the other stores
combined. How many fewer
employess did the old stores have
compared to the new store?

4) A new fast food restaurant opened 5
months ago. The table belows shows
the number of burgers they've sold
so far.

Month Burgers Sold

1 3,500

2 1,649

3 1,154

4 2,812

5 2,216
11331

The next month (after spending
some money on an ad) they sold 7
times as many as they had sold in
the previous 5 months. How many
more burgers did they sell after
running the ad?

1. 510

2. 3,232

3. 200

4. 67,986
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1) The table below show the customers
an arcade had leading up to the
weekend.

Day Customers

Tuesday 143

Wednesday 129

Thursday 104

Friday 102
478

Over the weekend they had 4 times
as many customers as they did
before in the previous 4 days. How
many fewer customers they have in
the previous 4 days than they had
over the weekend?

2) The table below show the number of
play tickets sold (excluding the first
week).

Week Tickets sold

2 133

3 197

4 142
472

In the first week there were 9 times
as many tickets sold as there were in
the next 3 weeks. How many more
tickets were sold in the first week
than in the remaining weeks?

3) The table below show the number of
employees each store has.

Store # Employees

1 7

2 9

3 9

4 10

5 5
40

A new larger store is opening that
will employ 9 times as many
employees as all the other stores
combined. How many more
employees will the new store have
compared to the old stores?

4) The table below show the pounds of
candy a company sold in the months
leading up to October.

Month
Pounds of Candy

Sold

July 129

August 129

September 130
388

In October they sold 10 times as
many pounds of candy as they did in
the previous 3 months combined.
How many more pounds did they
sell in October than were sold in the
previous 3 months?

1. 1,434

2. 3,776

3. 320

4. 3,492
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1) The table below shows the number
of books Sarah read the first 4
months of school.

Month Books Read

1 24

2 36

3 25

4 21
106

If Billy read 7 times as many books
as Sarah, how many fewer books did
Sarah read?

2) The table below show the customers
an arcade had leading up to the
weekend.

Day Customers

Tuesday 197

Wednesday 163

Thursday 148

Friday 194
702

Over the weekend they had 8 times
as many customers as they did
before in the previous 4 days. How
many more customers did they have
over the weekend than they had in
the previous 4 days?

3) A new fast food restaurant opened 5
months ago. The table belows shows
the number of burgers they've sold
so far.

Month Burgers Sold

1 1,408

2 1,714

3 3,267

4 1,289

5 3,182
10860

The next month (after spending
some money on an ad) they sold 2
times as many as they had sold in
the previous 5 months. How many
fewer burgers did they sell before
running the ad than they did after
running it?

4) The table below show the points
Sarah scored on a video game each
time she played.

Game # Points Scored

1 144

2 176

3 168
488

After the first 3 games, she took a
break and came back the next day
and scored 9 times as many points
as she had during all the previous
games combined. How many more
points did she score after her break?

1. 636

2. 4,914

3. 10,860

4. 3,904
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1) A new fast food restaurant opened 4
months ago. The table belows shows
the number of burgers they've sold
so far.

Month Burgers Sold

1 2,778

2 2,447

3 2,641

4 3,626
11492

The next month (after spending
some money on an ad) they sold 2
times as many as they had sold in
the previous 4 months. How many
fewer burgers did they sell before
running the ad than they did after
running it?

2) The table below show the customers
an arcade had leading up to the
weekend.

Day Customers

Monday 121

Tuesday 108

Wednesday 153

Thursday 197

Friday 108
687

Over the weekend they had 2 times
as many customers as they did
before in the previous 5 days. How
many fewer customers they have in
the previous 5 days than they had
over the weekend?

3) The table below shows the number
of books Sarah read the first 4
months of school.

Month Books Read

1 29

2 21

3 20

4 35
105

If Billy read 8 times as many books
as Sarah, how many more books did
Billy read?

4) The table below show the number of
employees each store has.

Store # Employees

1 7

2 7

3 9

4 10

5 6
39

A new larger store is opening that
will employ 2 times as many
employees as all the other stores
combined. How many more
employees will the new store have
compared to the old stores?

1. 11,492

2. 687

3. 735

4. 39
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1) The table below show the points
Sarah scored on a video game each
time she played.

Game # Points Scored

1 159

2 175

3 179

4 122
635

After the first 4 games, she took a
break and came back the next day
and scored 7 times as many points
as she had during all the previous
games combined. How many more
points did she score after her break?

2) The table below show the number of
play tickets sold (excluding the first
week).

Week Tickets sold

2 161

3 142

4 133

5 169
605

In the first week there were 3 times
as many tickets sold as there were in
the next 4 weeks. How many more
tickets were sold in the first week
than in the remaining weeks?

3) The table below show the pounds of
candy a company sold in the months
leading up to October.

Month
Pounds of Candy

Sold

July 140

August 130

September 135
405

In October they sold 10 times as
many pounds of candy as they did in
the previous 3 months combined.
How many fewer pounds of candy
did they sell in the previous 3
months compared to in October?

4) A new fast food restaurant opened 4
months ago. The table belows shows
the number of burgers they've sold
so far.

Month Burgers Sold

1 3,616

2 1,683

3 2,450

4 2,680
10429

The next month (after spending
some money on an ad) they sold 4
times as many as they had sold in
the previous 4 months. How many
fewer burgers did they sell before
running the ad than they did after
running it?

1. 3,810

2. 1,210

3. 3,645

4. 31,287

     

Solve each problem.
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1) The table below shows the number
of books Sarah read the first 5
months of school.

Month Books Read

1 36

2 37

3 40

4 24

5 35
172

If Billy read 7 times as many books
as Sarah, how many more books did
Billy read?

2) The table below show the points
Sarah scored on a video game each
time she played.

Game # Points Scored

1 114

2 186

3 122

4 106

5 193
721

After the first 5 games, she took a
break and came back the next day
and scored 4 times as many points
as she had during all the previous
games combined. How many fewer
points did she score before her break
than she scored after her break?

3) The table below show the pounds of
candy a company sold in the months
leading up to October.

Month
Pounds of Candy

Sold

May 154

June 120

July 135

August 183

September 189
781

In October they sold 5 times as
many pounds of candy as they did in
the previous 5 months combined.
How many more pounds did they
sell in October than were sold in the
previous 5 months?

4) The table below show the customers
an arcade had leading up to the
weekend.

Day Customers

Tuesday 150

Wednesday 172

Thursday 186

Friday 142
650

Over the weekend they had 9 times
as many customers as they did
before in the previous 4 days. How
many more customers did they have
over the weekend than they had in
the previous 4 days?

1. 1,032

2. 2,163

3. 3,124

4. 5,200
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1) The table below show the points
Sarah scored on a video game each
time she played.

Game # Points Scored

1 107

2 176

3 145
428

After the first 3 games, she took a
break and came back the next day
and scored 4 times as many points
as she had during all the previous
games combined. How many fewer
points did she score before her break
than she scored after her break?

2) The table below show the customers
an arcade had leading up to the
weekend.

Day Customers

Monday 162

Tuesday 122

Wednesday 127

Thursday 113

Friday 105
629

Over the weekend they had 8 times
as many customers as they did
before in the previous 5 days. How
many fewer customers they have in
the previous 5 days than they had
over the weekend?

3) The table below show the number of
employees each store has.

Store # Employees

1 10

2 6

3 9

4 5
30

A new larger store is opening that
will employ 10 times as many
employees as all the other stores
combined. How many more
employees will the new store have
compared to the old stores?

4) The table below show the pounds of
candy a company sold in the months
leading up to October.

Month
Pounds of Candy

Sold

June 134

July 105

August 185

September 146
570

In October they sold 5 times as
many pounds of candy as they did in
the previous 4 months combined.
How many fewer pounds of candy
did they sell in the previous 4
months compared to in October?

1. 1,284

2. 4,403

3. 270

4. 2,280
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as many customers as they did
before in the previous 5 days. How
many fewer customers they have in
the previous 5 days than they had
over the weekend?

3) The table below show the number of
employees each store has.

Store # Employees

1 10

2 6

3 9

4 5
30

A new larger store is opening that
will employ 10 times as many
employees as all the other stores
combined. How many more
employees will the new store have
compared to the old stores?

4) The table below show the pounds of
candy a company sold in the months
leading up to October.

Month
Pounds of Candy

Sold

June 134

July 105

August 185

September 146
570

In October they sold 5 times as
many pounds of candy as they did in
the previous 4 months combined.
How many fewer pounds of candy
did they sell in the previous 4
months compared to in October?

1. 1,284

2. 4,403

3. 270

4. 2,280
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1) The table below show the number of
play tickets sold (excluding the first
week).

Week Tickets sold

2 134

3 139

4 171

5 112
556

In the first week there were 4 times
as many tickets sold as there were in
the next 4 weeks. How many more
tickets were sold in the first week
than in the remaining weeks?

2) A new fast food restaurant opened 4
months ago. The table belows shows
the number of burgers they've sold
so far.

Month Burgers Sold

1 2,988

2 1,096

3 1,985

4 3,432
9501

The next month (after spending
some money on an ad) they sold 9
times as many as they had sold in
the previous 4 months. How many
more burgers did they sell after
running the ad?

3) The table below show the customers
an arcade had leading up to the
weekend.

Day Customers

Monday 165

Tuesday 126

Wednesday 134

Thursday 131

Friday 110
666

Over the weekend they had 3 times
as many customers as they did
before in the previous 5 days. How
many fewer customers they have in
the previous 5 days than they had
over the weekend?

4) The table below shows the number
of books Sarah read the first 3
months of school.

Month Books Read

1 20

2 20

3 27
67

If Billy read 3 times as many books
as Sarah, how many fewer books did
Sarah read?

1. 1,668

2. 76,008

3. 1,332

4. 134

     

Solve each problem.
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